To act as a catalyst for collaborative initiatives and opportunities that advance equitable access to quality information resources, services and expertise through three strategies: providing innovative academic support services to build student academic success, retention and graduation rates; strengthen collective capacity; and demonstrate value to key stakeholders.

### Learner Experience
Strengthen the collaborative development of equity access to information resources, services, and expertise. *(The Learning Portal – OERs and CLSP)*

### Financial Stewardship
Maximize the impact of consortial purchasing by leveraging partnerships and expertise and reducing redundancies; through the building of shared resources and services. *(CLSP and working with OCLS)*

### Internal Business Process
Develop a provincial framework for quality and assessment metrics; collect and publish data that highlights activities and supports goals. *(Metrics and Assessment)*

### Learning and Growth
Champion best practices and lead a collaborative shift that advances and implements meaningful inclusion of our academic communities. *(Learning Portal - Indigenous Learning Resources)*

Adapted with permission from PALNI (Private Academic Library Network of Indiana) [www.palni.org](http://www.palni.org)